
production Site Goliath  

Rue du Castel 19    B-7801 Ath

production Site Quintine 

Rue Guinaumont 75    B-7890 Ellezelles

headQuarterS 

Rue du Castel 19    B-7801 Ath
T. : +32 (0)68 28 79 36
F. : +32 (0)68 45 68 36 

info@brasseriedeslegendes.be

au chaudron deS léGendeS

Rue Guinaumont 75    B-7890 Ellezelles
T. : +32 (0)499 03 96 28

quintine@brasseriedeslegendes.be

www.braSSeriedeSleGendeS.be

The «Brasserie des Légendes” is  
an independent family brewery.

It is with intimate knowledge and a huge 
respect for the land that we cultivate the 
barley – at the family farm ‘Beauregard’ – 
which will be used for brewing all our 
beers. Thanks to our know-how of the 
brewing and our total process control in  
the manufacturing, we are proud to offer 

you a 100% natural beer.  

The only beers  
in Belgium that 
are 100% ‘terroir’, 
from the field  
to the glass.

dive into the art of brewinG  
and explore our “terroir” 

au chaudron deS léGendeS 

brewinG  reGional SnackS  beer taStinG  nature 
walkS in the heart of the ‘land of the hillS’

Open on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, as well as  
on public holidays, from 10 a.m.
Rue Guinaumont 75 – B-7890 Ellezelles – T : +32 (0)499 03 96 28

viSit our brewery
The brewery is open for the guided tours every day by appointment  
(T : +32 (0)499 03 96 28 – quintine@brasseriedeslegendes.be)

tradition tour
Guided visit in French, Dutch or English of approximately  
50 minutes followed by the tasting of 1 beer.
Fixed price for groups smaller than 20 people : 100€*
Groups of more than 20 people, pay 5€* per person.

preStiGe tour
Guided visit in French, Dutch or English of approximately  
50 minutes with the tasting of 4 ‘galopins’ (16 cl)  
and a special present for everyone.
Fixed price for groups smaller than 20 people : 180€*
Groups of more than 20 people, pay 9€* per person.

* prices 2013-2014
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Quintine
 bio-orGanic*

Beer of high fermentation, refermented in the bottle, also available in keg.
Beer of high fermentation, refermented in the bottle, also available in keg.

A popular tradition is the Ducasse 

of Ath, this remarkable event takes 

place every 4th weekend of August 

and dates back to the fifteenth 

century. It presents the Giants of Ath 

to the public, one of the Giants is the 

renowned Goliath, King of the Festival.

 
He is 4 metres tall and weighs 126 Kg.

ducaSSiS
with blackcurrant juice

Red beer, 3% vol/alc.

A soft and refreshing red beer 
with a pronounced flavouring  
of blackcurrant and red fruit.

Taste the lightness of the fruit!

SaiSon  
voiSin

Amber ‘saison’, 5% alc/vol.

A dry beer with a constant 
bitterness. Malt, hops and caramel 
aroma, according to the original 
1884 recipe.

Chosen as the ‘Best Belgian Amber 
Beer of Wallonia 2012’.

October 26, 1610: a funeral pyre was built in Ellezelles for the 38-year-old witch Quintine. In her book of spells, which has been passed along from generation  to generation, we found her “magic” recipes. Today, we share them with you. 
Wandering through our beautiful village, you will find a statue of Quintine.  Be sure to rub her head while repeating in your best Walloon accent  “Houp, houp, riki, rikete, padzeur les haies et les bouchons vole au diale et co pu lon”, 
then make a wish – it will be granted!

Quintine
 blond

A veiled blond beer,  
8% vol/alc.

A veiled blond beer, smooth  
and robust, with a pronounced 
hops flavouring. The nose is 
fruity and creamy with a dry 
malt and hoppy aftertaste.

Quintine
amber

A veiled amber beer,  
8,5% vol/alc.

A veiled amber beer with a soft 
toasted malt character and a 
hint of bitterness. Dry malt and 
caramel aroma.

hercule
 Stout

A black beer, 9% vol alc.

A powerful and smooth black 
beer, creamy and a tasty mocha 
and chocolate flavouring, 
aromatic bouquet.

Chosen as the ‘Best Belgian Dark 
Beer of Wallonia 2012’.

DiD you know that… 
hercule Poirot,  
the famous private 
detective, was born  
on the 1st of april 1850 
in Ellezelles.

A golden ale of 9% alc/vol.

A moderate fruity taste and  
a balanced flavour of hops with 
an extended bitterness.

Was elected as ‘Best Belgian Blond 
Beer of Wallonia’ and ‘one of the 
Best Belgian triple beers’ according 
to the professional magazine Vino.

Goliath  
tripel

Goliath  
blond

A blond beer of 6% alc/vol.

Flavour of malt and fruit  
with a light hint of citrus.  
Light and refreshing.

Gouyasse,  

a local 
folklore beer.

Gouyasse meaning  

Goliath in the local dialect.

A veiled blond ale,  
5,9% vol alc.

A veiled blond ale, refreshing 
and very fruity with a 
pronounced hops character.  
A dry and vivid finish.
* Organicaly grown, BE-BIO-02


